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eoBLUE GRASS BLADE

AN
OPENLETTER

TO THE REV THOMAS R DONOVAN

RECTOR OF ST JOSEPHS COL

LEGE FOR NEGRO CATECHISTS

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA

SirI have received your letter and
accompanying lot of valuable station-
ary The picture of Jesus Christ looks
10 much like Buffalo Bill that I think
they must he kin

I like low necked dresses when worn
by pretty women but I dont like them
on men and I think J C would look
better In breeches I have finally reo
signed myself to seeing men part their
hair In the middle but J CV part In
the middle and long curls down each
side is still too much for me and If
It 1e true that he is coming back to
earth any time soon you hall better ad
vise him to get his lair cut The boys
might say Chippy get your hair cut

He might turn up his moustache at
the end In defference to Emperor Wil
liam who has been a good friend to

himThat whoop he wears around his heat
might do for the head gear In Judea
where they dont have such big rains
but If be comes to Kentucky there are
some days when he would get his curls
awful wet and nothing on his head hilt
that ring-

I would suggest through you to him
that he get him a panama ban They
range nil the way from 99U up tfi

50000 possibly owing to the boom in
Panama canal stock but It seems to
me that a man who owns the earth
could afford to wear the best hat on it

If J C comes to Lexington with a

Panama and a shirt waist he may DC

all en regale on week days but it tiny
ask him to preach at the Walnut Street
Campbellite Church tonlest In town
where they have Miss Strauss from New
York City as solo singer 1 C will have
on Sunday to get into a silk tile and
spadetall and one of these foralargemake simply a black frame
expanse of white shirt like Bob Inuer
soil used to wear In lecturing and like
Booker Washington wears now

That big snow white shirt Is a little
hard on Books complexion but he gets
there allee samee-

I am not much authority on ward ¬

robemine In the heated term is blue
cotton breeches and a striped calico

shirthut If J C comes to Lexington
tell him to go straight tc Kaufmans
clothing store Mote will fix him up all

a husky
old man just on my ownJajudgment I dont much believe In this

story about J C coming back to this
r r

x country but there are so many people
saying that he will and there are so
many things coming to pass that ante

r fu AUox v
know B If Jim were to telephone

t to me froV Lexington that Jesus H
Christ hadiFot there and was registered
at the Phoenix and was doing the town
in an automobile and had called at out

t office for the last Blade to see about
Mary Mac Lane I would swallow it

just like a frog would swallow a light
ning bug because Jim has never yet
told me a lie

But old man when It corners to send
ing you my money to get St Anthony to
pray to the Virgin Mary to pray to God
for me then business Is business and
you and I must proceed on huslnes
principlesNow

this letter asking for money
had come straight from St Anthony
himself with his address printed on his
stationery I Could see better what I am
doing but my experience with salute
and I believe I have been one of them

is that they dont do any praying foi
anybody without the money and yoi
give me no guarantee that St Anthony
would get any part of the swag nub
what Interest would he have In pray
ing for me a onltlander heretic and ex
convict unless he could see where tht
revenue was to come In to him

Of course I dont care who It Is that
does the praying so I get the benefit of
it at nothing more than the regular

7market price I do not exactly under ¬

rabbit foot in my sticking c
pin hole In one of the string of start
around St Anthonys head for each f
cents that I pay you but if the prayer
isof any account at all I think live
cents a pray Is cheap enough and I am
inclined to think that a pray fixed up
In Latin would have a more taking In ¬

fluence on the Lord than a prayer in
one of these modern languages

We know from the Bible that God did
talk Hebrew and I can readily conceive
of him talking in that language to my
esteemed friend Motes Kaufman but
cannot conceive of God as understand ¬

ing a Dutchman or ever speaking the
United States language as she Is spoke
inKentuckySo to make you a strictly
biz proposition I am trying hard to
raise Just one 10000 to buy a big lino-
type

¬

for the Blade The regular price
of the Blade to a single subscriber Is

100 p year hunt If you will send me 50

cents end a receipt for ten prayers at
5 cents each total 50 cents grand to
tal 1OtiI will send you the Blade fur
one year and It I fled out that yon
prayers help me you can write out an
advertisement something like a soap
advertisement for instance of yom
prayers and I will sign my name to r
certificate that I have tried them an
that they are good taken before break-
fast and after supper morning and night
and I will print both in the Blade

This Is a fair proposition and if
you have any faith In your own prayers
you ought to be willing to put up your
prayers against my money

But there must be this further pro ¬

viso I dont want any praying for me
to to heaven or any such racket as
that In the first place I dont want to
go to heaven because in weighing the
advantages between the better climate
of heaven and the better society of hell

I I like Phil Sheridan prefer the latter
and beside that I want to see that I get

I

J

my money back In a tangible quid pro
QUO here and now-

I have the same objection to this sal-

vation business that I have to life In
surance you have to go dead before
you can make anything out of It

What my heart is yearning for just
now Is just one more 10000 Willie for

that blg linotype and then 100000 read
ets for the Blade and so you get In
10 of my very best 5 cent prayers thatI
you can afford for that amount of
ey rind If I can sere that they are bring
tug this thing around all right you can
sit me down as

Yours to Count On-

CHARLES C MOORS
P SWhnt do you think of club

rates for your prayers say 3 for ten
cents or 8 for a quarter M

PRIESTS AND OR¬

THODOX RELIGION

Editor of Blue Grass Blade
The tolling millions of our race on

whoso broad and weary shoulders r st-

all tOe burdens of the world are still In
abject bondage nail are wearing fetters
that were forged and fastened upon
them centuries ago by an unscrupulou
and Infamous priesthood

Strange as It may seem to the un
thinking mind the masses of men have
worn these chains for so many ages
that they have become adapted to them
and whoever seeks to break these
chains and set free the poor nnforttinati
slaves Is regarded as no less than nn
enemy of the human race

Butt notwithstanding the tenacity with
which these f laves cling to their fetters
it Is never tlh lets the duty of good inn
and good women to break them and n

great many oflbrave men anti noble wo-

men are now volunteering to accom-
plish this tvorl tarmed with the might
lest of all well pons love and science
and this grand hrmy Is marching stead
lly forward determined to emancipate
tho human mint from the debasing
bondage of religious superstition and
the Calling tyianii of a heartless priest

hoodIt
V

Is also true that the good men and
the good women nvho compose this
army of Spartan I Iburagc have as yet
hut little to o1rethretntce xcelt
truth and justice of n

grander future for fctrullng humanity
tor against this tJa my or good and
faithful men anti wKnen Is arrayed the
whole motels broth rhood of human ig-

norance reinforced I by politicians vest
ed Interests heredltb and tradition This
is a fearful odds to contend against but
the hugest mountain of error will In
time melt away nut er the light of love
truth and science like the deepest
snows stud the coldest winters gradimllj
disappear under warmth and
sunshine of rehlllIl g spring

Freethinkers must learn to labor and
learn to patiently wait for they above
all others should k lOW that It Is u
part of the process of evolution that the
llsplacement of crro by truth must
take place slowly ant almost InperccpI-
11i s iPmsfi11 iili tln l

oc made
far the changet

Fur nearly 2000 wars orthodox re
ligion lIDs been cloudlet with Almost ab
solute power and thjf tolling millions of
leluded teen and w en wha now em-

brace It pod believe It muf would die
for it are entitled Ao our Keenest sym
pathies for it hat conic to them as II

matter of necessltf through tradition
through heredity lrough long lines of
cruel kings merciless despots and
heartless priests t hose upholy and di-

abolical aim has ever been to hold the
world In subject n and to enslave the
body and the rink d of man

When we rem nber that every child
of the Caucasll1n race for nearly 2000
years has been plied with teachings of
priests and cohered into the belief that
orthodox n was the supreme In ¬

terest of man we can form some faint
conception of the magnitude of the
work which Freethinkers will have to
perform beWre the world Is rid of this
loathsome prpent and hydraheaded
monster that Is masquerading In the
nave of tiif Crucified God This terrible
nurse ve with IIgelt has the
prestige of a hoary antiquity the tem ¬

poral Instincts of every king and em ¬

peror aiid tyrant of every priest anJ
college lIresldentof every politician
lemagof ie pedagogue lawyer and doe
orthis selfish and temporal Interest of

ill thesft anti many other classes have
teen are still Involved In its spread
md maintenance and It has been re¬

inbreed by the mighty natural law of
heredity until like the haughty sistem
jf Cinderella It sits In the parlors and
In the places of the world Invested with
luthorlay and clothed with splendor
while the wiling Clnderellas of the earth
have been compelled to pay it tribute
tad do it homage

We turn pale and shudder when we
read the history of this awful monster
called orthodox religion which has so
often enveloped the whole earth In the
gloom of midnight darkness and
brought upon the suffering race of men
a series of plagues worse than war
worse than famine worse than pes-
tilence worse than death but a com-
bination of all these that utterly beg-
gars

¬

all description and completely de-

fies
¬

all the powerS of human speech
oiiEtantlne a desperate character and
worthless wretch ascended the throne of
the Caesars nearly 1 GOO years ago and
in his wicked and crafty brain orthodox
eltclcn was first conceived and from
the year 325 A D down to the year
1002 A D his successors have been
persecuting and tormeuting the whole
human family In this world and threat ¬

ening them with eternal damnation In
the next To enumerate the wars that
has been waged by orthodox religions
mil to name the Illustrious men and
women that It has burned tortured
mprlEoned and exiled would fill many
volumes and In the face of this Infam-
ous history and after converting the
vholo earth Into a swimming Golgotha
of blood It has the supreme and un
ihiHhlnK audacity to claim all the credit
for the progress which mankind hint
made and for the civilization which
exists In the various parts of the world

rellgIIon

rack and the wheel the knout and the
vice the stake and the fagot but the
priesthood have practiced assassination
and gloated over bleeding victims for so
many centuries that it has become he-

redity and they are now engaged in an
effort to assassinate liberty not only
In America but throughout the world
and to reduce the tolling millions of the
earth once more Into hewers of wood
and carriers of water for them

The priesthood and the orthodox rel-

igion have hung like a mlllstom
around the neck of humanity for the
last 1000 years and during this period
they have literally blighted and blasted
all the fairest and most beautiful coun
tries of the earth and by far the largest
portion of Its surface today Is no longer
fit for the home of civilized menunder
priestly tyranny and the orthodox deer
potlsni Spain and Portugal Russia anti
Italy are as barren of human hope and
happiness as the great desert of Sa
hara Is barren of life and vegetation
and that vast and beautiful stretch of
country embracing Central awl South
America and Mexico and fitted by na
ture for the homes of millions of hap-

py people under priestly rule has been
converted Into n verlttble hell and to a
large extent Into a howling waste and a
desolate wilderness

Only our country remains for them to
ravage and destroy rand as certainly as
tho night succeedes the day the priest
hood and orthodox religion are now
laying their plans broad and deep to
fasten their fiendish clutch upon the
throat of liberty In this great Republic
bequeathed to us by Washington Paine
Franklin anti Jefferson Here on our
own sacred soil Is to be the final battle
for mental liberty for every orthodox
pi lest In Christendom Is the Implacable
enemy of our glorious flag thej hate
it because it Is a standing mcriice to
every king and priest and tyrant anti
emperor In the world they hate It be
cause It Is the hug of the only govern
ment on earth that is completely sepa
rated from an orthodox staterellglon
they hate it because it was placed In

the sky by three of the most ilhutrlom
Freethinkers that ever lived la the
world Paine Jefferson and Franklin
they hate It because It has extracted
the teeth of the orthodox tiger and the
fangs of the orthodox serpent they
hate this glorious government because
Its matchless by In
fidels gives constituitlonipthe right to
worship or to
tho dictates of their own conscience
they hate it because It has ollrhcd-
the Instruments of priestly torture
they hate it because it robs them of
power and will In tlme compel them to
earn an honest llvllhood

Whoever persuades himself to believe
that priests and orthodox religion will
ever become reconciled to a free gov ¬

ernment like ours has read history with
no profit for by the Irreversible and un
repealable law on orthodox religionist
Is precise the same to tiny that he was

t
In the days of St Cyril the Alexandrian
bishop who killed with stones and clues
the beautiful Hypathla and burned her
body to ashes precisely the saute ns in
the days when the mum tal Servitus
was burned to death ovei a slow fire
by tit > Infamous John CaJvlLlfc uund
w ui iiuv rresru ran Chfure precidely
the same ns m was In iihcdAys of Co-

pernicus and Galileo whose lives were
made wreteitetlatll miserable tor their

In science hind he can not
change without ceasing to be n priest
no more than the Kthopian can change
his skin or the Leopard can change his
spots and at this very moment the
priests of the world are laying the foun-
dations

¬

deep and strong to overthrow
the American Republic and unless a
higher order of statesmanship IS soon
developed the fight for human liberty
will soon have to be freight agatpantI
on a grander ecale than ever before

If liberty Is to endure and stow In
America the Freethinkers must organize
and work as one man against the steal ¬

thy and constant encroachments uf
priestly power there Is not a shallow of
u doubt but what the Freethinkers of
the United States omit number the
priests and their dupes and If they can
bo organized Into a solid compact work-
ing body our republic can be made se ¬

cure and liberty during the twentieth
century will make the circuit of the
world Franklin Paine and Jefferson
aroused the colonies against the en¬

croachments of kings and priests and
gave us a glorious government freed
from the control of Jehovah and Man ¬

monoThe Underwoods and the Waites
tho Tennys and the Ladds the Wett
steins and the Darrows the Mangas
arlans and the Roberts are all the equal
of the Franklins the Palnes and the
JefferFons and may we not Indulge the

t1assesNOWlustrious predecessors by rescuing the
Republic from Its despoilers and by
transmitting it unimpaired for the un ¬

numbered millions yet to be
T J BOWIES Pres N L P

ATLANTIC
CITYEXCURSION

Via the Chesapeake Ohio Railway
Thursday August 14

Thus last excursion of the season will
he run to Atlantic City from Lexington
and Central Kentucky points Thursday
August 14 via the Chesapeake Ohio
Railway and Washington D C

The round trip rate will be M from
Lexington Winchester and Mt Sterling
tint conespondlngly low rates will be
made from other Central Kentucky
paintsdaysfrom
overs at Philadelphia and Washington-
on the return trip

Through sleepers twlll be run from
Lexington for which the berth rate
will be 4

This excursion will permit a visit to
New York at very little expense

Atlantic City Is the largest resort on
the Atlantic coast and a great variety
of recreation and amusement can be
found there together with the best hotel
iccomodatlons to be had

Full Information and sleeping car reo

apphicatiogto
ir Dlv Pass Agent

r1 hexIn ton Ky

ADVERTISINGIN
BLADE

I am not going to tore you In the
conventional style of the ordinary editor
who blows on his paper as an advertis-
ing medium In which he alwnys lies
at least I never rend a statement o f

that kind In any paper except my own
of course that I did not think was

lieI have lying before me now a Blade
of Sunday June 17 1SU It Is Vol 1

No 1 It Is nearly twice as large ai
It Is now having 32 columns but nearly
1G of the columns are tilled with adver
tisements of neatly all the finest bust
tires houses of Lexington-

At that time the Blade was compara
tively a local paper known but little
outside of Kentucky and with a little
less than half Its present circulation and
It was good for Lexington advertise
ments maul was not good for national
advertisingNow clanged and Its circula
tion Is comparatively equally distributed
all over the United States and a smith
part of It out of the United States and
the Ulade Is not valuable as a local nilvc
the Blade Is not valuable as a local adver

that Is ah advertiser for people who
have things to sell all over the United
States

AP It Is even now I suppose it Is the
best medium for Infidels to advertise
In the world nod It will be better when
the Magazine is t tat ted as that too will
contain oil the advertisements I am now
soliciting If you please-

I will advertise for you fur 1000 an
Inch a year and I hope It would be for
your benefit as well tin the Blades

Ill tell you something In this connec-
tion that you nay jjdge from

You see in the Blade the advertise
incut of 3t 1 Cunning Cincinnati 0
dealer lit sills mill perforated pattern
I was thus last time I was in Clnclnitl
In his business house and he told me that
he hind orders ahead for two months
Write to him or to Otto Wottaioln the
Jeweler who has advertised in the Blade
for years and ask either of them If they
think It pays them to do so

Thus Drs Foote of New York City
advertise In neatly nil Infidel publica ¬

tions no to the home of the father at
Larchmont N Y and you find a man
living In the most beautiful home you
nearly ever saw lulled to sleep every
night by the sea waves rolling up
against his yard while at 120 Lexing ¬

ton Ave New York City the son has
a beautiful home and office und go al-

most
¬

any time you will and you will
find him and several doctors under him
busy with patients and others waiting
their turns In the parlors

Letters are continually coming to ms
the stationery of which shows the bURl ¬

ness of friends of the Blade who It
seems might be benefltted by advertise-
ments

¬

in it Suppose you enquire Into
It

55 50 TO CALIFORNIA
AND RETURN

K lONQfLiROUTE will sell round
tr p tcltetsfr to San Frau
Cisco ando Angeles and return on
Jiuy 28th and 29th and from August
1st to 10 thJ Inclusive at 5560 being
less than the normal rate one way good
returning until September 30th

A special through train of standard
and tourist sleepers and day coaches
will be run for the Kentucky K of 1
Brigade and friends leaving Louisville
Tpiiesday August nth at 820 p in
Stops will be made at points of Interest
In the Rockies maul elsewhere at which
the train will lay over for occupancy
at night Perfect arangementa for this
most charming trip in all the world
For Illustrated prospectus address E
H BACON D P A MONON ROUTE
LOUISVILLE K-

YCOLLEGE of MEDICINE

SURGERY Chicago

Four years Graded Course
Laboratories fully equipped
Abundance of Clinical Material
FEES MODERATE
Fall term opens In September
Write today for Catalog to

FLORENCE DRESSLER M D Secy
245247 Ashland Ave Chicago III

CONVENT
CRUELTIES

Is this title of a pamphlet by a for ¬

mer monk Besides the Introduc ¬

tion tho pamphlet discusses How
Girls Become of Christ

A Peep Into the Convent Tho
Convent Horror the
Veil etc Its tales are thrilling
For a sample copy send 10 cents In
silver to-

HENRY A SULLIVAN
487 E FORTY THIRD STREET

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

WILSONS LECTURES
This two lectures by Dr Wilson

which are now published In pamplets
Is time Christian Immortality a normal

desire of the human mind and Im-

perialistic Ecclesiastic and Economic
Tyranny the cause of Anarchy are
meeting with ready sales Their pop-

ularity is attested by the fact that all
extra editions of Blades in which they
were both published wero snapped up
In orders of tens twcntys and hun
Ireds We can offer our readers no
better propogandlc literature the ono
heologlc and the other socialistic
Lho vital question discussed In these
lectures should be put into this hands
of every one You can all afford to
pass a few of these around

I have placed myself In debt by pub
Islihig a large quantity of theso pamph
lets and I hope tho readers will as-

sist and relieve me by purchasing them
Ilt once You will not only be helping
me but help forward this goodwork

The prices of the pamplets on Im
mortality is 15 cents or 8 for 1 On
the Causes of Anarchy 10 cents or
12 tar 11 J E HUQHJSa i

010I POPULAR

EXCURSIONS

Old Point Comfort
AND

Ocean View Va
TICKETS GOOD FIFTEEN DAYS RETURNINGI

TICKETS WILL BE SOLD JULY 15 AND 20 AUG 10 AND SEPT 2

Solid Vestibuled Trains Dining Cars Electric Lights Pullman Sleepers
Stopover allowed In the mountains Full Information at C O Ticket
Office Phoenix Hotel

1300 ROUND TRIP
John D Potts A G P A Gco W Barney D P A

u

NIAGARA FALLSII
THOUSAND ISLANDS TORONTO AND

MON-

TREALEXCURSION
VIA

ERIE R R
August 6 19O2
A SPECIAL TRAIN

Train

will from 0 H Sc D Sta ¬

at oclock p m Wednesday ¬1InFROMSpecial
u

Ninrfra Falls
land Return

Torontoand 11Thousand
Cincinnati 115pm u-

nioOL8 00 i 1350
NIAGARA FALLS Arrive 630 a

ONLY 1065 MORE TO MONTREAL AND RE ¬

TURN THAN IT IS TO NIACRA FALLS fBy Depositing the tickets with agent Jariiestowirtir takewd
stopover on return trip with final limit may be made at

GHAUTAUQUA LAKE H-

AND CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS

SPECIAL TRAIN will be composed of First class coaches and
Pullman sleeping cars Plenty of room will

be and no crowding of coaches It is important to engage your
sleeping car space as soon as possible of your nearest agent

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
To Niagara Falls Thousand Islands or Toronto for the above excursion may-

be procured from any agent of tile ERIE It It named aboVe Same will be good
for return passage on all regular trains within limit Special Passenger Agents
of Company will escort the party through from Cincinnati to the Palls for
further of the Excursion accomodatique etc apply to
any agent of the ERIK RAILROAD nameabove or to

H C HOLABIRD Gen Pass Agt Dept 11 W gait St Cinti 0
D W COOKE Gen Passenger Agt New York

R H WALLACE Assistant Gen Pass Agt Oloveland

Civil Rights Speech
Bv R O InKersnll with speech of

lIon Frederick Douglass Paper 10

cents
Bible of tunics

Or Twentyseven Dlvlno Revela
lone containing a description of
twentyseven Bibles and an exposition
of 2000 Biblical errors In science his
tory morals religion and general
events Also a delineation of tIle
characters of the principal personages
of tho Christian Bible and an exami
nation of their doctrines By Kersey
Graves Largo 12mo 440 pp Cloth
i2 Tic

TO

leave Cincinnati
tion Id5 Af

Ret

m

at

provided

this
particulars

Interviews on Talmage
Doing six Interviews with the tar

auntie orator on six sermons by the
Rev T Do Witt Talmage of Brook-
lyn to which is added a 1almaglanIiateehlsm Paper fiO cents

Limitations of Toleration-
A discussion between Col Robert Q

Ingfrrsoll lion Frederick R Coudert
ante oxOovernor Stewart L Wood
ford Palter 10 cents

Thomas Paines Vindication-
A reply to the Now York Observer

attack upon the authorhero of the
Revolution By R 0 Ingersoll PaIper ID cents

f

1 r

J1j y
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